Objective: We studied balance control in patients with cervi cal spondylosis, on the hypothesis that ataxia and changes in postural responses occur concurrently as a consequence of structural problems in the cervical cord. Subjects and patients: Seventeen patients and 17 healthy subjects were recruited. Based on magnetic resonance imag ing, the patients were divided into 2 groups, with (n = 9) and without (n = 8) signs of myelopathy. Methods: Body sway was recorded under quiet stance on a force platform. Postural perturbations evoked early and late responses in soleus and tibialis anterior. Results: Most patients showed increased body sway during stance, which was larger in cervical spondylosis with myelo pathy than cervical spondylosis. Early postural responses in the soleus were not affected. Late responses in soleus and tibialis anterior were delayed in cervical spondylosis with myelopathy. Across all patients, latency of tibialis anterior late response was correlated with lower limb sensory impair ment and amplitude of body sway. Conclusion: Abnormal transmission through the cervical cord of proprioceptive input to supraspinal centres and of de scending commands to caudal cord levels are accountable for ataxia in cervical spondylosis with myelopathy. Stabilometry may be an economic and easy way in a clinical and rehabilita tive setting to distinguish severe from mild forms of cervical spondylosis prior to physical treatment and to help the differ ential diagnosis from other diseases featuring similar signs.
INTROduCTION
Cervical spondylosis (CS) is a frequent clinical problem characterized by symptoms and signs consistent with cervical spine and spinal cord structural abnormalities. The pattern of symptoms and associated physical signs varies according to which structures are affected: radicular and myelopathic syndromes are produced by nerve root and spinal cord compression, respectively. In turn, cord compression can produce abnormal stimulation or conduction block of the nerve fibres travelling along the motor or sensory fascicles. Cervical spondylosis with myelopathy (CSM) may pose a challenge to differential diagnosis. For instance, when radiculopathy symptoms, such as pain at the cervical spine region or upper extremity paraesthesia, are negligible, but there is loss of upper limb fine motor function, muscle atrophy or paraparesis, it can be difficult to distinguish CSM from other diseases with clinical signs of "upper" motoneurone lesion or cervical "lower" motoneurone lesion.
CSM can affect several motor and sensory pathways travelling along the cord, including those conveying the postural command to the motoneurones and the proprioceptive input from the lower limbs to the supraspinal centres (1) . Accordingly, the control of stance and the muscle responses to perturbations of posture can be affected in these patients. To our knowledge, however, no objective reports exist on the quality of stance in patients with CS and CSM. To what extent are these patients unstable? Are patients with CSM more or less unstable than patients affected by peripheral neuropathy? Is stance control different in diseases producing lower limb motor signs comparable to those observed in CSM, such as in other forms of spasticity? The answer to these questions may not be immediately apparent. For instance, recent studies have shown that spastic patients show no or negligible changes in balance control during quiet stance (2) in spite of the hyperactivity of their monosynaptic spinal reflex loop, which is usually considered to be relevant for stance control. On the other hand, patients with peripheral neuropathy do not necessarily show major postural unsteadiness if their deficit is limited to the largest myelinated fibres (3) . A further related question is: if patients with CS are unstable, can simple postural tests dissect out patients with real cord compression and myelopathy from those without myelopathy or neck trouble of various origins (4-6)?
We report here the results of a study performed in patients with severe spondylosis with or without myelopathy and in normal subjects. We have tested the hypothesis that stance instability occurs in CS, and that it is connected with the abnormal function of the compressed nerve fibres travelling along the cord. postural control has been assessed by means of a force platform upon which patients stood. In addition, balance-correcting responses have been also evoked in the leg muscles by delivering stance perturbations, since simple stabilometric measures alone may not necessarily give pathophysiological clues as to the nature of the presumed postural unsteadiness (3). Since perturbations evoke early and late electromyographic responses in leg muscles, the former being transmitted through segmental spinal circuits and the latter through long spinal and supraspinal pathways, we have hypothesized that the late, but not the early, response to perturbation would be delayed in CS patients with postural unsteadiness. This event would then contribute to explaining the potential unsteadiness in CSM, since the control of stance may rely, at least in part, on long-loop responses originating from leg muscle proprioceptors (2, 3).
METhOdS

Patients
We recruited 17 normal subjects, mean age 63.1 years (standard deviation (Sd) 10.7), and 17 patients with cervical compression of degenerative origin (Table I) , mean age 62.4 years (Sd 9.6), who were admitted for a period of physical therapy treatment. All patients had cervical spondylosis and canal narrowing, with or without disc degeneration or herniation. Eight of them had undergone laminectomy. There were no concomitant non-degenerative diseases of the cervical vertebrae or other diseases of the cervical cord. patients with other brain, thoracic spinal cord, cauda equina, or peripheral nerve disorders were excluded. All patients were able to walk unassisted. The normal subjects had no cervico-brachial pain or other symptoms and signs suggestive of cervical vertebrae or cord problems. All normal subjects and patients gave informed consent to participate in the study. The experiments were conducted according to the declaration of helsinki and approved by the local ethics committee.
Clinical data
All patients had been evaluated clinically. patients were diagnosed on the basis of symptoms and signs of cervical radiculopathy or myelopathy, including pain in the neck or arms and arm and leg dysfunction, e.g. loss of sensitivity in the hands and/or feet. Several patients had increased reflexes in the knee and ankle. Some patients presented with stance ataxia and gait unsteadiness in addition to spastic gait. In several patients, electromyography (EMG) and nerve conduction velocity studies had confirmed peripheral nerve problems at the upper limb.
All patients had received cervical spine x-rays and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Cervical MRI reports were scrutinized for signal changes on T2-weighted images at the level of spinal compression, which were considered signs of myelopathy (7) . These were found in 9 patients. No signs of myelopathy were found in 8 patients, although 2 of these patients had dural sac impression. The T2-weighted image criterion was used in the data analysis to separate the patients into 2 groups (CS, without or with myelopathy, CSM). Somatosensory or motor evoked potentials were not performed to characterize the patients, because the results of these studies do not necessarily correlate with the dysfunction (8) . In 10 patients (4 with CS, 6 with CSM), routine somatosensory evoked potentials (SEp) from the upper and lower limbs had been previously collected in another setting and were available in their clinical documentation. Neurological Impairment Score (NIS): from 2 to 0 (normal) per item (touch-pressure, pricking pain, vibration and joint position sense) (11) . f presence of myelopathy based on hyperintensity of T2-weighted images on magnetic resonance imaging. From a to e, the values are the average from both legs. Asterisk indicates patients who had undergone laminectomy.
Spastic hypertonus of the lower limbs was evaluated by the Ashworth scale. Muscle strength was expressed with the Motricity Index. patellar and Achilles tendon reflexes were elicited and scored according to the Myotactic Reflex Scale (9) . The plantar response (Babinski's sign) was scored by the Norris scale (10) ( Table I) . Neurological signs were quantified by means of the Neurological Impairment Score (NIS) based on reports of sensation at the level of the great toe bilaterally (touch-pressure, vibration with a 128 hz-tuning fork, joint position, pricking pain) (11) . NIS score reported in Table I is the sum of the values attributed to each item.
Stabilometry
Subjects stood still for 51 sec on a force platform (Kistler, type 9281b, Switzerland) with feet spaced 10 cm apart. Each trial within a series was repeated twice, alternately with eyes open (EO), when subjects gazed at a target placed at a distance of 50 cm at eye level, and eyes closed (EC). The force signals were sampled at 10 hz, and a program calculated the centre of foot pressure (Cop). From the instantaneous positions of Cop, the average position of Cop along the anteroposterior axis was calculated. Cop position was normalized as a percentage of the total foot length. balance assessment was carried out by computing the sway path, i.e. the length of the path travelled by the Cop, computed as the distance between the coordinates of the successive acquired instantaneous Cop positions, and the sway area, i.e. the surface swept during the trial by the line joining the position of the mean Cop to the successive positions of the moving instantaneous Cop.
Leg muscle responses to postural perturbation
Subjects stood with EO on a tilting platform (lomazzi & Co., legnano, Italy). perturbations consisted of 20-30 (depending on patient compliance) toe-up and toe-down rotations of 3° at 50°/sec. The interval between perturbations varied between 8 and 10 sec. Toe-up and toe-down rotations were presented in pseudo-random order, with a balance between the 2 types in each patient. The surface EMG was bilaterally recorded from soleus (Sol) and tibialis anterior (TA) muscles. EMG was amplified (× 10,000), band-pass filtered (100 Hz -3 khz, -6 db/octave) and converted analogue-to-digital at 100 khz. Signals were full-wave rectified and averaged.
Responses to toe-up rotations consisted of 2 successive EMG bursts (short-latency, SlR; medium-latency response, MlR) in the stretched Sol muscle. A late response in the TA muscle occurring after about 140 ms in normal subjects was termed antagonist reaction (AR) (12) . Responses to toe-down rotations consisted of a MlR in the stretched TA and an AR in the Sol. The responses were identified on the superimposed traces of the rectified and averaged signals recorded from the muscles of the 2 legs. The onset of the responses was set at the time when the rectified and averaged EMG burst increased beyond 2 SDs of the mean value of the pre-stimulus activity (13, 14) .
For normal subjects and patients, the area of the Sol and TA background activity was calculated within a 100-ms time-window prior to the platform perturbation. The area of the evoked Sol SlR and of the Sol and TA MlR was then measured from the onset to the end of the respective EMG burst. The area of the AR response of Sol and TA was calculated within a window lasting 80 ms after their onset.
Data analysis
For assessing differences in the clinical data, the Mann-Whitney U test between CS and CSM patients was run. For the stabilometric trials, we averaged the sway values from the 2 trials recorded for each visual condition in each subject. logarithmic transformation of sway area and sway path was made before statistical analysis. unless otherwise stated, values are expressed as means (Sd) for each group. For each of these 3 variables (sway area, sway path and position of Cop), a two-way analysis of variance (ANOvA) with 3 subject groups (normal, CS, CSM) as independent variables and with visual condition (EO and EC) as repeated measures was performed. For the EMG responses to perturbation, prior to analysis, we averaged the mean values of latency and area from both legs. A one-way ANOvA between the 3 groups (normal, CS, CSM) was then performed for each response. Post-hoc comparisons were made using the Newman-Keuls post-hoc test. The software Statistica (StatSoft Inc, uSA) was used for all statistical analyses. RESulTS patients were divided into 2 groups based on the presence of MRI signs of spinal cord lesion. The clinical findings for the 2 groups are reported in Table I . The median values of several of the reported variables did not differ between groups. however, there was a marginally inferior motor function (Motricity Index) (Mann-Whitney U test, p = 0.07) in the CSM group than in CS group. The NIS, calculated on the clinical sensory scores of the lower limb items, indicated a more severe sensory impairment in the CSM group (Mann-Whitney U test, p < 0.05). SEps from the lower limbs were reported to be abnormal in 1 out of 4 patients of the CS group and in 2 out of the 6 tested patients of the CSM group.
Body balance on the stable platform
Fig . 1A shows examples of stabilometric recordings in a normal subject and in a patient with CSM during stance under EO and EC conditions. The large increase in body sway of the patient under both visual conditions, but particularly with EC, is obvious. In addition, under both visual conditions, the stabilogram was displaced to a more forward position in the patient with respect to the normal subject, a sign of forward inclination of the body. Fig. 1b shows that the mean position of the Cop during quiet stance with EO and EC was more advanced in CSM patients than in those with CS or in the normal subjects. Twoway ANOvA on the Cop antero-posterior position with 3 groups (normal, CS and CSM) × 2 visual conditions (EO and EC) showed an effect of groups (F = 7.1, df = 2,30, p < 0.005) but not of vision; accordingly, no interaction between groups and vision was observed. The post-hoc test showed that no difference was present between normal subjects and patients with CS. patients with CSM were more forward inclined than either normal subjects or patients with CS under both visual conditions (p < 0.005, for all comparisons). Fig. 1C summarizes the mean values of body sway area under EO and EC in normal subjects and in the 2 patient groups. Twoway ANOvA showed that body sway area differed between the 3 groups (F = 15.5, df = 2,30, p < 0.0005) and between visual conditions (F = 61.9, df = 1,30, p < 0.0005) with an interaction between groups and vision (F = 7.4, df = 2,30, p < 0.005). The post-hoc test showed that the differences between groups were due to the increased body sway area of the patients with CS and CSM. body sway area of CS patients was larger than in normal subjects (p < 0.05 for both EO and EC) but smaller than in CSM patients (EO, p < 0.005; EC, p < 0.0005). Fig. 1d shows that body sway path behaved similarly to SA, the greater increase being found in the patients with CSM, although some increase was also found in patients with CS. Two-way ANOvA showed that body sway path differed between the 3 groups (F = 12.8, df = 2,30, p < 0.005) and between visual conditions (F = 55.8, df = 1,30, p < 0.0005); the group-vision interaction was not significant. The post-hoc test showed a difference in body sway path between normal subjects and patients with CS (p < 0.05 under both EO and EC). The patients with CSM showed a clearly increased body sway path with respect to both normal subjects (p < 0.0005 for both EO and EC) and CS patients (EO, p < 0.005; EC, p < 0.0005).
Leg muscle responses to postural perturbations
Typical averaged EMG responses of Sol and TA muscles to toe-up and toe-down platform rotations, obtained from a normal subject, a patient with CS and a patient with CSM, are reported in Fig. 2 . In the normal subject, toe-up evoked a SlR and a MlR in Sol, followed by an AR in TA. Toe-down perturbation evoked a MlR in TA, followed by an AR in Sol. In the patient with CS, the pattern of EMG responses was similar to that of the normal subject during both toe-up and toe-down rotations. Conversely, in the patient with CSM, changes in both latency and amplitude of the TA MlR, Sol AR and TA AR were observed.
One-way ANOvA was separately performed on latency of each of the responses of both normal subjects and patients. ANOvA showed no difference in the latency of Sol SlR and MlR between groups (Fig. 3A) . On the contrary, the latency of TA MlR and TA AR and of Sol AR differed between groups (TA MlR, F = 84.7, df = 2,31, p < 0.0005; TA AR, F = 30.8, df = 2,31, p = 0.0005; Sol AR, F = 14.8, df = 2,31, p < 0.0005).
The post-hoc test showed that the latency of TA MlR was longer in patients with CSM than in either normal subjects or CS patients (p < 0.0005), while no difference was found between the 2 latter groups. The latency of both TA AR and of Sol AR were longer (p < 0.0005) in CSM patients than in either normal subjects or CS patients, the 2 latter groups again showing similar values.
The area of the background EMG activity during quiet stance and of the response bursts was also analysed (Fig. 3b) . Sol background was different between groups (F = 8.2, df = 2,31, p < 0.005). In particular, it was larger (Newman-Keuls, p < 0.005) in patients with CSM than in normal subjects and patients with CS. TA background had the opposite configuration distance between heel and centre of foot pressure (Cop), as percentage of foot length, in the groups of normal subjects, of patients with cervical spondylosis without (CS) and with myelopathy (CSM), under EO and EC conditions. The larger the heel-Cop distance, the more forward inclined the body. (C) body sway area and (d) sway path in the same groups of normal subjects and patients, under both visual conditions. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.005; ***p < 0.0005. Sd: standard deviation; SE: standard error.
(F = 7.7, df = 2.31, p < 0.005), being larger in patients with CS than normal subjects and patients with CSM (Newman-Keuls, p < 0.005). This pattern was related to the body orientation in space, being the mean Cop minimally backward in CS but advanced in CSM patient groups with respect to normal subjects (Newman-Keuls, p < 0.005) (see Fig. 1b) .
The area of EMG bursts of Sol SlR, Sol MlR and Sol AR was not different between groups (Fig. 3C) . On the contrary, the area of the TA MlR and TA AR were different (MlR, F = 4.6, df = 2.31, p < 0.05; AR, F = 8.1, df = 2.31, p = 0.005). TA MlR was larger in CS than in CSM patients (Newman-Keuls, p < 0.05). On the contrary, no difference was found between normal subjects and CS patients. TA AR behaved similarly to TA MlR, being larger in CS patients than in normal subjects (p < 0.05) or patients with CSM (p < 0.0005).
Relationship between response latencies and body sway
We searched for a correlation between sway area and latency of the muscle responses to perturbation (TA MlR, TA AR, Sol AR). While no relationship was found between sway area and TA MlR under either EO or EC (not shown), a positive correlation was found across the patients between sway area with EC and TA AR (y = 0.01x + 0.92, R 2 = 0.41, p < 0.05) (Fig.  3d) . A clear-cut separation appears between CSM and CS patients, the former showing the longest latencies of TA AR and correspondingly the largest sway area. One patient with CSM had a very long delay of the TA AR and was not able to stand upright with EC; the relevant data point is not plotted in the graph. A positive correlation was also found between sway area with EC and Sol AR (y = 0.01x + 1.38, R 2 = 0.28, p < 0.05) (not shown).
Relationship between response latency and clinical indexes of motricity and sensation
In Fig. 4A and b, the latency of the TA AR is plotted against the clinical scores of motricity and sensation assessed for the lower limbs. While there was no correlation between TA response latency and the motricity index (Fig. 4A ) (y = -0.6 x + 219.3, R 2 = 0.11, p = n.s.), a correlation was found between TA response latency and the sensory score (Fig.  4b) in spite of the rather large scatter of the data points (y = 8.1x + 158.0, R 2 = 0.32, p < 0.0005).
Fig. 4. The latency of the tibialis anterior (TA) antagonist reaction (AR)
is plotted against the clinical scores of motricity (A) and sensation (b) assessed for the lower limbs. While the correlation between the latency and the motricity index was not significant, a significant correlation (p < 0.0005) was found instead with the sensory score. 
dISCuSSION
As a whole, patients recruited in this study were more unstable than normal subjects, as shown by the larger than normal body sway during quiet stance. In addition to increased sway, these patients were also slightly more forwards inclined than normal subjects, a posture probably connected with the search for a more secure position, common to other disorders such as polyneuropathy (15) (16) (17) .
Stance ataxia is limited to patients with myelopathy
We have indeed chosen to separate the patients with respect to MRI findings, in the belief that this criterion would be free from possible errors connected with the clinical examination. Furthermore, MRI has become the imaging study of choice as the initial screening process for patients in whom cord CSM is suspected. While MRI may occasionally detect pathology in asymptomatic patients, overall the advantages of MRI outweigh its problems (18) . When the 2 groups of patients were considered, we found that only those showing hyperintensity of T2-weighted images at cervical cord level (CSM) had grossly abnormal stabilometric data and latencies of late responses to postural perturbation. These figures were different from those found in cervical spondylosis and canal narrowing but without myelopathy (CS). The patients with CS showed, in fact, mild unsteadiness during quiet stance with respect to normal subjects, and normal latencies for all postural responses. The body sway values in the CS group were indeed larger than in the control group, but remained below the upper limit of laboratory for normality. however, the distribution of the individual data points of patients with CS was distinct from the CSM group. Therefore, major stance ataxia is not necessarily a correlate of severe spondylosis per se, in spite of the latter producing neck symptoms of various origins, but shows up only when MRI signs of cervical cord lesion are obvious. The sensory score of the lower limb was consistent with the MRI-based patient subdivision, since the median value of the sensory score (NIS, see Table I ) was just 0.3 in the patients with CS and 3.0 in the patients with CSM. Furthermore, when the latencies of the long-loop responses were related to the sensory score, a correlation was found: the more affected the sensation, the longer the response latency. however, while the MRI criterion completely segregated the body sway values of the 2 group of patients (the smallest sway of the CSM was larger than the largest sway of the CS group), the NIS was less critical to sway. When the entire CS population was divided in 2 groups (smaller and larger than the median NIS value) there was a major overlap of sway values data between the 2 groups. Therefore, it seems that the MRI criterion is not inferior to a clinical criterion for setting a watershed between patients with CS and CSM, at least as far as postural instability and latency of long-loop responses are concerned.
Is unsteadiness explained by neck disorders or by cervical cord myelopathy?
disturbance of the neck musculature can provoke dizziness or unsteadiness, the so-called cervical vertigo or cervicogenic dizziness. Cervical mechanoreceptor dysfunction has been suggested as a cause of dizziness in whiplash-associated disorders (19) . however, it is unclear to what extent sensory disorders of the neck result in objective disturbance to body equilibrium. previous authors have shown this to occur (4), although others have pointed out large dissimilarities in postural performance across patients (20) . Difficulty in relaxing neck postural muscles or fatigue of these muscles (5, 6), which may be at the origin of abnormal fatigue-related sensory inflow to the brain, can also lead to increased body sway. The findings in patients with CS without myelopathy are in favour of the view that neck problems, particularly if accompanied by dysaesthesia and neck pain connected with compression of nerve fibres or roots at their entry in the spinal canal, can lead to quantifiable, but only minor, instability.
On the other hand, the major stance ataxia that occurs in true CSM has not been documented previously. A pathophysiological explanation for this instability is the impaired transmission in the ascending and descending cord pathways, since this condition is associated with the increase in the latency of the balance-correcting responses to postural perturbation (see below). This delay in the postural response latencies is not present in the patients with CS. It could be argued therefore that ataxia in the patients with CSM is directly based on the dysfunction of the compressed cervical cord (21) .
In the case of CSM, the dysfunction of the spinal cord induces a severe instability under both EO and EC conditions, resembling that observed in sensory neurone diseases (17) , where the pathology involves the dorsal root ganglion cells. Therefore, myelopathy affects body stability most when patients shift from visual to proprioceptive control of postural sway. On the other hand, the discrepancy between the EO and EC conditions speaks against weakness of the lower limb muscles as a cause of instability: if this were the major cause of the unsteadiness, sway EO should also show a major increase. This interpretation is in keeping with the finding that the clinical data did not point to major weakness in the lower limb muscles, while the sensory index was much more affected. Other reports have shown that, when sway is recorded in neuropathic patients presenting with severe weakness in the muscles around the ankle, its value can be normal and not related to weakness scores (3).
Segmental and suprasegmental pathways mediating the postural responses
Early and late responses to toe-up rotation. This perturbation stretched the Sol muscle and consistently evoked a SlR and a MlR in the same muscle and an AR in the TA. In both groups of patients, both Sol responses were not different in latency from normal subjects. This is interesting for 3 reasons. First, it confirms of the spinal origin of both responses (22) : the SLR is the counterpart of the monosynaptic reflex, while the MLR is probably dependent on the group II spindle input, also acting at segmental level (13) . Secondly, the data confirm that these patients had no lower limb peripheral neuropathy that could have reduced the conduction velocity of the fibres through which both responses travel. The latter condition could accom-Ataxia in cervical spondylotic myelopathy pany postural ataxia, often found in peripheral neuropathies (15, 16) . Thirdly, it suggests that the afferent volley following the stretch is comparable in the 3 populations, although no evidence is provided that the afferent volley is equal in the 3 subject groups.
The AR in the TA muscle was instead delayed and reduced in size. These changes occurred however only in the CSM, whereas the response latency was nearly unchanged in patients with CS. The decreased size of the response was probably connected with the increased Sol background activity in the CSM. One may note that the increase in latency might have been, if anything, underestimated, since the slightly forwardinclined attitude of these CSM patients should have produced a shortening of the latency of this response (13) . Thus, the TA AR delay in CSM is consistent with a severely abnormal transmission of the proprioceptive input to the suprasegmental centres (22) (23) (24) .
Early and late responses to toe-down rotation. The MlR in the TA muscle and the AR in the Sol to toe-down rotations were delayed in the CSM but not in the CS patients. The MlR of the TA muscle has been suggested to be a spinal response dependent on group II spindle afferent fibres feeding spinal reflex circuits (13) . It is not immediately clear why it should not remain intact in CSM, given that the analogous MlR of the Sol muscle to toe-up rotation was unaffected in all patients (see above). We propose the following, not mutually exclusive, explanations for the increased latency and decreased size of TA MlR. The postural attitude of the patients with CSM, featuring a slightly forward body tilt, might at least partially explain the longer latency and smaller amplitude of the TA MlR, since the toe-down platform rotation stretches a shorter and slacker TA muscle in forward tilted subjects (13) . Furthermore, the large background activity in the Sol in the quiet-stance period preceding the perturbation (consistent with the forward inclined posture) might have reduced the excitability of the TA motor pool by reciprocal inhibition. In addition, the delay in the TA MlR might also be a counterpart of the imbalance in the descending drive to the extensor and flexor muscles that accompanies the spastic paraparesis of the patients with CSM (2). This might produce an abnormal increase in excitability of the short-latency reflexes and a concurrent disfacilitation of the reflex pathways subserving the MLR. Finally, while the early part of the burst is certainly conveyed by the group II afferent fibres through oligosynaptic segmental circuits, the burst component appearing some 20 ms after the response onset is due to a transcortical reflex travelled by group Ia fibres (25) . Therefore, the late component of the TA MlR burst can be curtailed by the injury of these pathways along their passage in the compressed cervical cord, which possibly explains the diminished size of the response.
The changes in latency of the Sol AR evoked by the toe-down platform rotation greatly resemble those observed in the TA AR in the toe-up rotation. This finding confirms the hypothesis that both responses travel through long spinal or supraspinal relays (17, 23, 24) .
Unsteadiness and balance-correcting responses
The relationship between increased sway and delayed latency of both TA and Sol AR suggests that the proprioceptive information from both flexor and extensor leg muscles and the responses evoked by this input normally cooperate in the control of quiet stance. In other forms of postural unsteadiness (e.g. Friedreich's ataxia), a specific finding was the delayed onset of this stabilizing late response (24) . TA AR is also delayed in sensory neurone diseases patients (17) , who experience serious stance unsteadiness. Interestingly, in the present study, the TA AR latency appears to be correlated with the increased body sway. This establishes a connection between the presumed conduction deficits along the sensory pathways (26) and the ataxia. Not unexpectedly, sway is in fact much larger in CSM than in peripheral neuropathy: in the latter patients, the central pathways are intact and the latency of TA AR shows a smaller increase merely connected to the diminished conduction velocity of the peripheral nerve fibres (15, 16) .
Myelopathy can bilaterally affect both ascending and descending pathways mediating the balance-correcting responses
One may note that any long-loop reflex need not be transcortical: the segmental circuits pre-motoneuronal to the upper and lower limb motoneurones are also interconnected by long propriospinal pathways, which may also subserve the coordination of the 4 limbs during locomotion (27) . The cord compression would therefore interact with either or both the ascending and descending pathways and the supraspinal centre subserving the long-loop response, thereby delaying the onset of the responses and possibly decreasing their size. In this context, it has been shown that, due to cord compression, abnormal temporal summation of multiple descending potentials following transcranial magnetic stimulation produces delays of motor neurone firing in cervical spondylosis (28) .
Owing to the limited number of patients with routine SEps examinations, no correlation was attempted between the delayed latency of the long-loop responses and the slowed conduction velocity of descending or ascending central pathways. however, we would point out that lower limb short-latency SEp responses were abnormal in 1 out of 4 patients with CS. Moreover, SEps were altered in only 2 out of 6 patients with CSM. On reflection, these oddities are not surprising, since all patients were able to walk unassisted, in spite of the MRI-established myelopathy and major stance ataxia: only in severely affected patients have SEps been shown to be delayed (29) . This may be partly due to SEps mainly depending on the transmission along large-diameter fibres, while Sol and TA ARs may rely on the impulses travelling along the medium-diameter fibres. The strength of the electrical stimulus at the parameters normally used (just above motor threshold) is probably insufficient to fully activate the spindle group II fibres: the mean diameter of the motor axons is slightly smaller than that of the Ia (30) but above that of the group II fibres (31) . On the other hand, the SEp is almost saturated at 2.5 × (32), at which group II fibres should be recruited in a fair proportion. But the initial part of the SEP would hardly reflect the contribution of such a volley, because the waves conveyed by higher threshold, small-diameter afferent fibres (at 2 ×) are embedded in the SEp waveforms (33) . Therefore, one cannot readily predict the postural unsteadiness or the delay of TA and Sol ARs from SEps and vice versa. unfortunately, the stretch-elicited SEps had not been recorded in the present study (34) . It is, however, unlikely that the myelopathy led to major muscle rheological modifications as occurs in long-standing hemiparesis, changes that might have produced substantial differences in the afferent volleys following stretch. In fact, most patients had only mild spasticity, and the reflex excitability was not different between CS and CSM, as tested by the tendon reflexes. In addition, in a previous investigation in different populations with severe spasticity, we did not observe changes in latency of the leg muscle responses to stretch (2).
In conclusion, cervical spondylosis does produce signs of instability during quiet stance. unless the spinal cord is directly affected by the narrowing of the cervical canal, however, no major unsteadiness occurs. In contrast, MRI signs of myelopathy are accompanied by large increases in body sway. These data corroborate the notion that the control of upright stance is based not only on spinal proprioceptive feedback, but also on supraspinal integration leading to appropriate posture adjustments on a feed-forward basis (16) .
On the clinical side, stabilometry can represent an easy and economic way of screening CSM from CS. In addition to the clinical neurological examination, stabilometric evaluation prior to physiotherapy targeting neck problems in patients without MRI might help to exclude from the therapeutic programme those with potential myelopathy, who might undergo dramatic consequences from inappropriate treatment. The finding of a large neurological sensory impairment score accompanied by abnormal body sway would be a strong indication for MRI examination. Stabilometry may also be a valuable tool after the intervention of surgical decompression of the cervical cord for quantifying the amelioration of balance and the effectiveness of treatment in the formerly ataxic patients. however, because this investigation has been performed on a small number of patients, the results should be confirmed on a larger population.
